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In war-ravaged Kabul, 
women throng parks 
for peace and picnics

The sound of women laughing and singing in pub-
lic is rare in Kabul, where four decades of war
have left a population anxious and on edge as

they go about their daily lives - except on
Wednesdays, when hundreds of Afghan women head
to the parks. In recent years, more than half a dozen of
Kabul’s gardens and parks have been restored or are
being upgraded, with a special focus on making them
safer and more accessible to women.

“There are very few public spaces in Kabul where
women are safe from harassment, so we like to come to
the gardens,” said Salma Mohamedi, a high school stu-
dent who had skipped classes to hang out with her
girlfriends in Chihilsitoon Garden, which admits only
women and families on Wednesdays. “The security sit-
uation in Kabul is not so good, and many places are
not safe. But it is peaceful and secure here, and we can
be ourselves,” she said, as her friends played a game of
catch on the grassy lawn, shrieking with laughter.

More than 75 percent of Kabul is informally settled,
so there are few public places, and fewer still that are
women friendly, said Frozan Abdullah at UN-Habitat’s
Afghanistan Urban Peace building Program that works
with communities and authorities in eight cities. The
settlements agency is renovating some neighborhood
parks as part of a program to upgrade informal settle-
ments, and is conducting the first audit of 60 public
spaces in Kabul.

The survey, to be published next year, gauges how
safe residents feel in public spaces, and includes an
inventory of facilities such as benches, streetlights, toi-
lets and security guards to assess how women-friendly
they are, said Abdullah. “Decades of war have led to
depression, anxiety and other physical and psycholog-
ical problems, particularly among women as they are
largely housebound,” she said. “They also faced
harassment, and a lack of facilities such as separate
toilets and adequate lighting,” she added.

Benches, lights
Forty years of war, from the 1980s’ Soviet occupa-

tion to internal fighting and the war against the Taliban,
destroyed much of the city of Kabul, wedged in a nar-
row valley between the Hindu Kush mountains. While
rebuilding damaged infrastructure took precedence
after the fall of the Taliban in 2001, plans were also
made to restore Kabul’s once famed gardens - not just
as much-needed green spaces, but also to heal pent-
up anxieties, said Abdullah.

Recent research has shown that time spent in a park
results in less negativity among city residents. But
across Asia, cities are losing green spaces at a fast
pace as a construction boom gobbles up land for
offices and apartments, worsening the effects of rising
temperatures. In Chihilsitoon Garden, women sat on
benches and read books, families spread out picnic
lunches, and a rowdy group of girls sang at the top of
their voices and posed for selfies.

The 12.5-hectare park, Kabul’s biggest historic
public garden, was heavily damaged in fighting in the
1970s and ‘80s. It lay in ruins until the non-profit Aga
Khan Trust for Culture (AKTC) took over its renova-
tion in an agreement with the city. Its restoration fol-
lowed AKTC’s upgrade of the 16th century Bagh-e-
Babur, or Babur’s Gardens, where the first Mughal
Emperor Babur is buried. The 11-hectare walled and
terraced expanse now draws hundreds of thousands of
visitors every year.

The Chihilsitoon Garden renovation was completed
last year, and included upgrades to the surrounding
neighborhood where a busy market is located, and
jobs in construction and restoration for residents,
according to AKTC. “These parks and gardens are
important social spaces. For a war-torn society, these
gardens can help heal the wounds and scars in the
human psyche as well as in the urban fabric of the
city,” said Luis Monreal, general manager at AKTC.

Market, cinema
During their strict Islamist rule from 1996-2001, the

Afghan Taliban banned music and movies, and kept
women from education, voting and most work. Women
were not allowed to leave their homes without permis-
sion and a male escort. After the Taliban rule, women
still hesitate to go by themselves to a park, so it helps
to have adequate facilities, and designated days, said
Abdullah of UN-Habitat. “Otherwise, you will only see
men in the parks. But women are just as entitled to
recreational opportunities and open spaces in the
city,” she said. The audit of Kabul’s public spaces is
part of a worldwide recognition that the urban plan-
ning process often ignores women’s inputs, which
results in spaces that exclude them. So-called gender
mainstreaming in urban planning not only makes public
spaces more inclusive, but also has a favorable effect
on women’s safety and wellbeing. — Reuters

It posted tens of thousands of troops in Iraq, huddled
with its leaders and helped craft its laws - but with the
country swamped by deadly protests, Washington is

staying out of the fray. Its apparent absence during a key
turning point in Iraq lays bare how much its interests and
influence have waned since the 2003 US-led invasion that
opened the door to fellow Shiite-majority neighbor Iran.
“The (US-Iraq) gulf has never been so big, and keeps get-
ting bigger,” a senior Iraqi official told AFP on condition of
anonymity.

After the invasion, the US effectively dismantled and
rebuilt the Iraqi state, ushering in a new class of political
elites with whom it crafted close personal links. It trained a
new military, deploying more than 170,000 troops to Iraq
at its peak before withdrawing in 2011. Since then,
American soldiers helped Iraq defeat jihadists and US offi-
cials conferred closely with their counterparts on the 2017
Kurdish independence referendum, the 2018 parliamentary
vote and the ensuing cabinet formation.

Now, protesters across Baghdad and the Shiite-
majority south are demanding an overhaul of the US-
crafted system, but the US has remained comparatively
restrained. It has issued a half-dozen statements con-
demning violence but stopped short of using its diplo-
matic muscle to resolve the crisis . In the past,
Washington would have been “much more overt,” the
top Iraqi official told AFP. “The US back in 2003 shaped
this current Iraqi government structure, which delivered
this political class,” he said. “Do they want to be
engaged in rectifying it? I think the jury is still out.”

Fraying friendships 
“The bottom line is that the US state-building project in

Iraq has failed,” said Kirk Sowell, an analyst who writes
the Inside Iraqi Politics newsletter. Since protests erupted
on Oct 1, more than 330 people have died, authorities have
imposed an internet blackout, and activists have been
threatened and kidnapped. Last week, US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo telephoned Prime Minister Adel Abdel
Mahdi and “deplored the death toll”, but four protesters
were killed the next day.

Perhaps most worrying for the US is the role of Major
General Qasem Soleimani, Iran’s pointman for Iraq, in bro-
kering deals among political forces in Baghdad.  “US influ-
ence is not really zero, but it is negligible during the cur-
rent crisis,” said Sowell. That is partly because Iraq has
filled out its own institutions and US troop numbers have
drastically dropped, said Robert Ford of the Middle East
Institute.

Ford was a diplomat at the sprawling US embassy in
Iraq between 2004-2006 and 2008-2010. But the mission
now sits mostly empty after an ordered US withdrawal in
May, as tensions rose between Tehran and Washington
over the former’s nuclear ambitions. “That in and of itself
shows US interests are reduced,” he told AFP.

There is also little shared history between current Iraqi
officials and the administration of President Donald Trump,
unlike with previous US governments. “I don’t think
President Trump could pick up the phone, talk to Abdel
Mahdi and rely on old times together or face-to-face
meetings,” said Ford. 

‘Kiss of death’ 
In fact, Iraqi and US officials say ties between the White

House and the premier’s office are at their “coldest” since
2003. They say the White House has postponed a bilateral
meeting at least three times because it was “angry” Abdel
Mahdi was not distancing himself more from Iran. But among
a political class with deep, decades-old ties to Iran, Abdel
Mahdi is “probably the best we could hope for”, a senior
State Department official told AFP. Tehran and its Iraqi allies,
including armed groups, depict any party seen as close to
the US as a “conspirator” seeking instability, making it polit-
ically costly to cozy up to Washington. “Iraqi actors used to
want others to know they had access to the US. Now, it’s
the kiss of death,” said Ramzy Mardini of the United States
Institute of Peace. That logic also applies to the current
anti-government demonstrators, which Iran-backed parties
have sought to paint as US-backed “agents”.

Western officials in Baghdad told AFP they were wary
of signaling open support for the protesters because of
such claims. Demonstrators have directed their ire at the
governing political class but also on perceived Iranian
overreach, a dimension Washington has welcomed with-
out explicitly backing the rallies. Direct criticism of the
US, surprisingly, has been rare - even though it was the
main architect of the system.  That could change if rallies
continue to be met with violence. “The legacy for the
younger generation is that it will see the US put out talk-
ing points, but not take action,” said Mardini. “It makes it
harder for US policymakers to regain the trust of the
future political class.” — AFP 

Washington silent as Iraq regime under fire 

5-Star’s crisis 
threatens Italy 
govt’s survival

The 5-Star Movement, senior partner in two coali-
tions since last year’s national election, is strug-
gling with internal strife and falling support which

threaten the survival of Italy’s two-month old govern-
ment. The anti-establishment party won 34 percent in the
March 2018 election, twice that of its nearest rival, but is
now polling at half that level. Surveys show a downward
trend that is fuelling party anxiety and dissent towards its
leader, Luigi Di Maio.

Investors are becoming jittery. The spread between
Italian benchmark government bonds and German Bunds,
which had narrowed sharply after the government was
formed, increased last week to its widest for three months.
Fourteen 5-Star lawmakers defied Di Maio last month by
voting down a government plan to save a heavily polluting
steel plant in southern Italy by granting legal immunity to
its owners while they carried out a clean-up plan.

Di Maio, who is Italy’s foreign minister, said last week

that his internal critics who speak anonymously to the
press were driven by personal ambition and should leave
the party. The lack of discipline in 5-Star’s ranks and a
trickle of lawmaker defections are a danger to the gov-
ernment, which has only a thin majority in the upper
house Senate.

5-Star’s problems are also hurting relations with its
coalition partners - the centre-left Democratic Party
(PD) and small centrist and leftist groups - as Di Maio,
33, tries to dictate policy to regain support. The ensuing
tensions undermine coalition cohesion and reduce sup-
port for all its parties. “My baseline scenario is that the
government will fall in the spring and there will be new
elections,” said Francesco Galietti, head of political risk
consultancy Policy Sonar. “The coalition’s only clear aim
seems to be to keep the (main opposition) League out of
power but that may not be enough to hold it together.”

‘Declining path’
5-Star steadily shed support in coalition with Matteo

Salvini’s hard-right League and briefly recovered when
Salvini brought down the government in August. The
slide has now resumed in its partnership with the PD. 5-
Star was founded 10 years ago by comedian Beppe Grillo
as a grassroots protest movement against the corruption
and cronyism of Italy’s political and business elite. It
seems that for many voters it has lost its purpose since it

became a part of that elite. “My concern is that they are
now on a very severe declining path,” said Lorenzo
Pregliasco, head of polling and political analysis firm
YouTrend. “With the League they at least had in common
that they were both seen as challengers of the old politi-
cal system, but the PD is a symbol of the establishment
5-Star has always fought. I think this will be very damag-
ing for them.”

5-Star calls itself post-ideological. It attracts left and
right-wing voters alike, setting it apart from other
European anti-system parties such as the leftist Podemos
in Spain or the far-right National Front in France. This
was an advantage in opposition, but to gain power it had
to ally itself first with the right and then with the left,
alienating much of its voter base on both occasions.

It has pushed through flagship measures such as a
“citizens’ income” poverty relief scheme, curbs on tem-
porary contracts and a cut in the number of parliamen-
tarians, but most Italians remain unimpressed. Italy’s
chronically sluggish economy has stagnated and voters
have proved far more receptive to the League’s relentless
focus on immigration and promises of tax cuts.

Di Maio has been overshadowed by the more charis-
matic Salvini, whose League is now polling at about 33
percent. Technocrat Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte
was always seen as close to 5-Star, though he is not a
party member. — Reuters

New era or false 
dawn? Tsitsipas 
win invites caution 

Stefanos Tsitsipas said he was ready for a break-
through Grand Slam victory after winning the ATP
Finals in London - but a glance at recent history

invites caution. The 21-year-old Greek was in bullish mood
after he beat Dominic Thiem, having ousted Roger Federer
in the semi-finals, to become the season-ending event’s
youngest winner since 2001. “I believe I’m really close to
being crowned a Grand Slam champion,” he said, after his
6-7 (6/8), 6-2, 7-6 (7/4) triumph in London on Sunday. “I
know these are strong words that I say but I do feel I
belong there.”

But although Tsitsipas’s victory feels significant, he is
the fourth first-time champion in as many years at the sea-
son finale, which has proved a poor predictor of future
success. Last year, young German Alexander Zverev pum-
melled Novak Djokovic in the final but he had a miserable
time at this season’s Slams - while the Serb, 32, picked up
the Australian Open and Wimbledon titles to take his over-
all tally to 16.

Rafael Nadal, 33, won a barely credible 12th French
Open title and added the US Open, underlining the fact
that the old guard were still very much in charge. No
member of the “Big Three” - also featuring Federer - has
won the season-ending ATP Finals since 2015, when

Djokovic picked up his fifth title. Djokovic was also the last
ATP Finals champion to go on to win a major title. 

Injury-plagued Andy Murray has won only two tro-
phies since he secured his sole ATP Finals title in 2016,
crowning his strongest season. And the lavishly gifted but
inconsistent Grigor Dimitrov has not won a tournament
since his 2017 success at the season finale. The fact
remains that despite all the razzmatazz surrounding the
ATP Finals, it is the Grand Slams that are the true yard-
stick in tennis. 

Since 38-year-old Federer won his first Grand Slam title
in 2003, the Big Three have collected an astonishing 55
out of the 66 majors on offer, with Murray and Stan
Wawrinka also winning three apiece. There has long been
speculation over who would have the guts and talent to
overthrow the established order. Players such as Milos
Raonic, Dimitrov and Kei Nishikori - members of a previ-
ous supposed “next generation”, consistently failed to
challenge the dominant trio. 

‘Incredible tennis’ 
However, that is not to say that there’s no hope for the

younger players, who now appear to be getting closer.
Russia’s Daniil Medvedev, 23, pushed Nadal all the way in
the US Open final in September, and should have avenged
the loss at the ATP Finals but he collapsed from an seem-
ingly impregnable position against the Spaniard. Zverev
demolished Nadal to reach the semi-finals in London, but
was disappointing in a straight-sets defeat against Thiem. 

Tsitsipas’ impressive win against Federer in the semi-
finals also felt like a statement of intent - backing up his
victory against the Swiss at the Australian Open. Zverev,
22, predicted next year will bring a new Grand Slam cham-

pion, saying the “young guys are playing incredible ten-
nis”. But Tsitsipas warned that it was crucial to dislodge
Federer, Nadal and Djokovic in the early rounds as they
tend to improve as tournaments progress, adding that the
five-set format also played into their hands. “For the young
guys it’s all about time,” he said. “I don’t know. We will
have to beat them or wait for them.”

Federer says he has heard it all before, although even he
senses a possible shift at the top of the men’s game. “It’s
the same question every year at the end of the year, and I
feel like I’m answering it the same way,” he said. “But does
it feel like this year might be the best (closest) year yet?
Possibly.” — AFP 

Iraqi demonstrators gather in the capital Baghdad’s Tahrir Square during ongoing anti-government demonstrations yesterday. — AFP 

Greece’s Stefanos Tsitsipas poses with the winner’s trophy
after winning the men’s singles final match on day eight of
the ATP World Tour Finals tennis tournament at the O2 Arena
in London on Sunday. — AFP  


